
Introduction to IP Adressing

What is an IP Address?

The mechanism we use to deliver messages from one device to another device.

Network Portion- What group of devices we're part of.

203.0.113.10 always first

Host portion-Which individual device we're part of.

203.0.113.10 always second

Analogy:

123 Main Street

Cityville, IL 60787

IP Address Construction

203.0.113.10

11001011

00000000

01110001

00001010

Breaking down address into binary is manditory for subnetting and masking.

203.0.113.10

11001011 00000000 01110001 00001010

1. Classful Addressing (~1995 and prior)

2. Classless Addressing (~1995 to present)
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Classful Addressing

Engineers designing the internet had no idea we would be actually using their system.

Defining the classes of addresses

Class A: 0-127 For large organizations, 126 addresses to hand out, 8 bits in the network
portion, 24 bits in the host portion.

B: 128-191 For medium size organizations, First 16 bits-Netowork, last 16 bits-Host

C: 192-223 Small Businesses, 24 bits in network portion, 8 bits in the host portion

D:224-239 Reserved for multicast. 32 bits in network, no host portion at all.

Multicast: We have 1 stream of data, then we tap into that stream of data being shared
out. Multicast used for streaming video of company wide presentation. Video feed>
server>Single Stream over the server. One stream everyone taps into.

E: (experimental, not used) 240-255

Problems with Classful Addressing:

Based on the speed that the internet grew, the public IP space was set to run out a very
short time after they implimented IP4 because of Networks growing SO fast.

IPv6 is the solution.

Classless Addressing

A hack that was implimented to prevent running out of Classful addresses.

Classless addressing uses the Subnet Mask.

Subnet Mask: used to determine the Network Portion and Host Portion of our address.

203.0.113.10

11001011 00000000 01110001 00001010

11111111 11111111 11111111 00000000

Convert to Decimal
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255.255.255.0

Subnet mask always series of binary 1's followed by binary 0's

The mask is a seperate address from the IP address used to determine where the
network portion and host portion fall.

Each decimal number is called an "Octet"

Address Types (Network, Host, and Broadcast)

Network address. Host address and Broadcast address

Network Address: used to identify a group of hosts. (all binary 0's)

Broadcast Address: (Used the least often) A way of communicating with ALL of the
devices on the network (All Binary 1's in the Host portion of the address)

Host Address: (Used the most often) Addresses we assign to the individual Devices in
our network, including Router, PC's, Printers, Laptops, Tablets, Cellphones, etc.
Anything except all 0's and all 1's is our Host Network.

Private and Public Addresses

You must go through a process to obtain an IP address.

Companies usually want more than 1 public IP address.

Network Address Translation: 3 ranges of IP addresses for organizations and individuals
to use internally that would not be allowed to be routed on the public internet.

IP Address Range

10.0.0.0-10.255.255.255

172.16.0.0-172.31.255.255

192.168.0.0-192.168.255.255

NAT:Network Adress Translation

There's no place like 127.0.0.1 (home) Your local device for your local network IP
address, the address that identifies you, for yourself, on your device.
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IP Address Configuration and Verification

Open Command Prompt

ipconfig (enter)

Tunnel adapter- For IPv6

1 adapter talking to the rest of the networks, must have defaut gatweay set.

(Wireless LAN adapter Wireless Network Connection)

Gateway=Router-place we send traffic when it's not on our local Network.

TO SEE MORE DETAILS

can type ipconfig again, or press the up arrow, and it should type ipconfig for you, then
type /all after ipconfig, (ipconfig /all) then press enter.

Let's Configure our IP Address

Control panel/Network and Sharing Center/Change Adapter settings (left side of screen)
Find the wireless connection we are connected to, Right click it, Select "Properties",
Select internet protocol version 4, Select "Properties"

From here we can change our IP address Ex: 10.120.50.64

We want 255.255.255.0 for our subnet mask (full 24 bit)

Use default gateway from ipconfig information

Press okay. YOU HAVE NOW CONFIGURED YOUR IP ADDRESS MANUALLY!

hoorah!
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